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Glossary 

analytical hiemrchy process A method ff)r hllilding a 
hierarchy of decision elements and comparing and ranking 
those elements, 

bl'anch and bound A search procednre in which relaxations 
of an integer linear program are organizt'd in a tret' 
strnctnre and solved in order to hOllnd the soliltion space of 
the root prohlt'm and converge on the optimal soilltion, 

combinatorial complexity The nwaslll'e of the size of or 
difficility in solving a prohlem hased on the nllmher of 
possihle com hi nations of decision variahle val lies within 
the prohlem, 

decision variables The elements of an operations resean:h 
model that represent ehoict's among possihk alternative 
assignnlPnts of reSOllrC(~S, 

Delphi process A stJ'llctlll'ed method for developing COJ)
senSlls among decision makers and experts regarding tht' 
significant blctors to he included in a modt'/. 

enumel'ation pl'ocedure A method {f)r (~xamining all possihle 
altemative solutions in order to identify an optimal soilltion, 

heu.-istic solution method A "l'lIle-of-thllmh" algorithm that 

will rapidly prodllee high-qllality (thollgh not gllarantt'ed 
optimal) soilltions to a difTit:ult prohlem, 

inte.-ior point solution procedm'e An iterativc procedlll'e 
that identifies a sO]lItion within the hOllndary of the feasihle 
region {or a prohlem and improves on that soilltion Imtil an 
optimal soilltion is {f)IIIH/. 

linear programming A lIll'thod fi)J' modeling a complex 
prohlem as a set of linear fllnctions, inclilding an ohjt'ctivt' 
fllnction and a set of constraints, 

mathematical modeling Tht' proC('SS of strllcturing complex 
systcms as a set of mathematical fllnctions, 

objective function The mathematical expressioll of the goal 
of a complex systt'm, 

optimization An act, proCt'SS, or methodology of making 
something (as a design, svstem, or decision) as flllly perff~et, 

fllnctional, or (~fff~etive as possihle; specifieallv the mathe
matical procedures (as finding the maximllm of a hlnction) 
ill\olwd in this process, 

resource consh'aint A InathenJatical represcntatioll of 
a limitation on reaching the ohjectiq· li>r all opti 1I1izat iOIl 
prohlem, 

simplex method An iterative proeedllJ'(' li)r soh'ing a S\Stl'lIl 
of lincar eqllations giv(·'n in a standardized li>rln, reprcS('nt
ing constraints on a svstem, 

Operations research is defined as the application of ad
vanced analytical techniques in order to soke cOlnpl('\ 
problems, Its dominant characteristic is the lise of nlath
ematicalmodels to analyze problems, \\lith origins in mil
italY strategic planning, operations rf'sf'arch has 1()IInd 
applicability in a wide range of indllstriaL COlllnl('ITial. 
and social contexts, Although manv of the prohkms stnd
ied are high ly com binatorially complex, advanced opti mal 
and heuristic solution procedures ha\'f' heen df'\'f'lopcd to 
finu alternative solutions for decision-making procPSS('S, 

Operations Research Defined 

The Fielu of operations research (altf'rnatel~' tt'l'Ilwd op
erational research or management scienct') is defined as 
the application of advanced analvtical tt'chni(jllt's in order 
to solve complex prohlems, Operatious research (0 H) 

contains a set of tools used hy those who llluSt Illake or
ganizational decisions, Often these prohlems il]\'()k(, tli(' 
allocation of scarce resources in sllch a wa\' as to achi('\(' 
a goal maximally (sllch as profit or If'\'t'l of sen icc ) or to 
minimize some negative consequence or tilt' operation of 
an organization (such as cost or environmental degrada
tion), In oruer to solve a complex prohlf'm posed ll\ the 
operation of an organization or svstem, this prohlf'm must 
be f(mnulatecl in such a way that it can he efficient''' 
analyzed, 
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The donlinant characteristic of OH. is that it constructs 
and uses Inathelnatical representations, i.e., nlodels, to 
analyze problen1s. These Inodels conln1only take the 
fonn of an objective function that defines the goal of 
the organization (or one of Inany goals), and a set of con
straints representing the conditions \vithin \vhich the sys
ten1 n1ust operate. ()nce the general version ofproblen1 is 
fonnulated, individual instances of that problen1 Inay be 
solved optilllally in order to suggest specific allocations of 
the organization's resources. This solution \vill be the one 
that best satisfies the objective that is to be optinlized. This 
distinctive approach is an adaptation of the scientific 
Inethod used by other sciences. 

History of Operations Research 

The discipline of OR has its origins in the application of 
problenl-solving techniques in a nlilibuy context during 
\Vorld \Var II, \vhen the practice \vas tenned "nlilitary 
()R." In this context, the cOlnplex systenl \vas designed to 
\vage \var, and the c()lnponents of that systen1 \vere the 
enorn10US resources and re(luiren1ents of Inilibuy orga
nizations. EXcllnples of ho\v ()R \vas applied include the 
detennination of the optilnal fuse length for depth 
charges designed to cOlnbat subnlarines, the optinlal de
ploynlent of radar stations and lnining operations, and the 
optilnal arrangelnent for convoys of ships. 

Follo\ving the end of the \var, t\VO fundcunental 
changes occurred in the practice of ()R. First, the 
Inethods elnployed in the conduct of \var \vere quickly 
adapted to a \vide range of industrial applications. Rather 
than Inaxinlizing the efficiency of \veapons systen1s, 
problen1s \vere fonnulated to increase the efficiency of 
Inanllfachlring and transportation systenls. Second, . the 
developnH.~nt of the silnplex Inethod by C;. B. Dantzig in 
1947 revolutionized the practice of solving Inathelnatical 
Inodels. The silnplex Inethod is a procedure for solVing 
a systen1 of linear equations given in a standardized fc)nn, 
representing the constraints on a systenl. This iterative 
Inethod can efficiently evaluate velY large nun1bers of 
such constraints and associated variables. Due to the C0111
putational cOlnplexity of such problen1s and the potential 
for astrono11lically large nUlnbers of possible solutions to 
evaluate, the silnplex Inethod effectively unlocked the 
solutions to a vast nUlnber of problen1s that could not 
othelvvise have been solved. 

The hvo changes in the practice of ()R have brought 
about the steady gro\vth in the developn1ent and applica
tion of ()!{ techniques for over .50 years. Moreover, these 
techniques have delnonstrated that the efficiencies 
gained by Inathen1atically rnodeling a systen1 and solVing 
that Inodel optinlally are significant and can in SOlne cases 
be extraordinary. }{ecent findings sho\v that Inajor 
corporations have realized savings in the hundreds of 

n1illions of dollars attributable to the in1plen1entation of 
optinlization techniques. 

An Approach for Conducting 
Operations Research 

Although the Inathelnaticallnodel provides both the llles
sage for decision Inakers and the structure {()r con\T':"ing 
that Inessage, the Inodel alone is only one part of a process 
for conducting ()R. There are cOln1110nl:" fi\"e stages in this 
process. 

Stage 1: Understand and 
State the Problem 

As in any research project, the first step is to state the 
proble111 clearly. In the context of ()R, such a staten1ent 
involves an understanding of the systeln to be n10deled 
and the environnlent within \vhich the s:Tstell1 operates. 
Understanding the systen1 requires that there is a kno\\'n 
goal (or set of goals). Excunples of goals are to lllaxinlize 
profit in the context of a cOllllnercial enterprise, to lllin
iInize cost f(Jr a particular Inanuf~lcturing process, or to 
IniniInize distance traveled in the case of transportatioll 
applications. Moreover, there nlC:lY be Inanv Eletors that 
inHuence the extent to \vhich the g(")al can be "lnet. In tenns 
of conl1nercial gain, there are liInits on costs of acquiring 
goods and constraints illlposed hy hoth 111arkets and 
regulations. In tenns of lllalllIf:leturing processes, there 
are set requirelnents f(Jr inputs and scheduling consider
ations. Transportation functions depend on the origin and 
destination 10catio11s, the locations of stops, 1110de choices, 
and a host of other Llctors. All of the pertinent factors 
Inust he deter111ined in order to have a reasonable under
standing of the problenl. These [lctors can he deterIllined 
through consultation \vith the Inanagers of the sVStt'lll and 
others \vho are experts in the field, perhap~ through 
a }Jelphi process. It lnay be appropriate to detennine 
the iInportance of different [lctors through the use of' 
an analytical hierarchy process or SOll1e other lllcthod 
of ranking these hlctors. vVith an understandin<T of' the 
factors that influence the system, a clear stateme;~t of the 
problenl can be generated. 

Stage 2: Formulate the Pr()blem 
Mathematically 

In any research project, 1l10dels are built in order to find 
a usefuL alheit siInplified, representation of' a real-\\'orld 
situation. It is no different in ()R. A InathelllaticalnH)del is 
generated fnnn the understanding of the prohlell1 gained 
in stage 1 of the research process. The 1110del oftell 
consists of a Single objective function that reflccts 
a siInplified vision of the goal to he 111et. The ohjecti\'(\ 
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function also serves as the quantitative perforlnance Inea
sure fCJr the systeln being lnodeled. A series of rnathen1at
ical constraint functions represent silnplified versions of 
the lilnitations that Inust be nlet in the systenl. 

\\1ithin these functions nlany different decisions rnust 
be lnade in order to evaluate the systen1. EXcllnples of 
decisions include which roads to travel in order to lni ni Inize 
distance, which locations to choose for warehouses, or how 
lnany units oflnanufactured goods to ship froln a particular 
vvarehouse to a retail store. These decisions are repre
sented "rithin the functions in the lnathelnatical rnodel 
\\lith decision variables, and it is the value ofthese variables 
that nlust be deterlnined in such a way as to opti lnize the 
systenl. Decisionvariables lnaybe binary(e.g., eitheraroad 
is traveled or it is not), integer (e.g., only whole units of 
lnanufactured goods Inay be shipped), or fractional (e.g., 
any nu111 bel' of gallons or fractions of gallons ofwater lnay 
be plllnped in order to nleet the needs of a cOlnnlunity). 
C:onstants or weights lnay be associated with particular 
decision variables if relevant and accurate data exist. 

C:onsider as an eXcllnple the lnathelnatical fonnulation 
f()r a conllnon OR probleln known as the "knapsack" 
problenl. This problen1 arises when there is lilnited 
space to cany or include itelns (such as in a knapsack) 
and the objective is to select those itelns that \vill be lnost 
valuable for inclusion in the lilnited space. This could 
pertain to the loading of products for delivery into trucks 
\vith lilnited space or liTnited weight-carrying capacity. 
First, the notation used in the forlllulation is defined as 
fo11o\vs: j is the index of itenl types, N is the nlllnber of 
types of itelns, ci is the value of iteln typej (\vhere j == 1, 
2, ... , N), (~i is th~ \veight ofitenl typej (\vherej == 1, 2, ... , 
N), h is the liInit on the total weight of the itenlS that can be 
included, and Xi is the nlunber of itenlS of type j that 
are included in' the knapsack. The objective or goal is 
to n1axiTnize the value of the itelns included in the back
pack, and thus the objective flJnction can be written as 

or alternatively as 

N 

Maxilnize Z == L~i~i' 
j=1 

This objective function is subject to a constraint on the 
total cllnount of \veight allowed (1'00111 in the knapsack or 
truck). This constraint can be written n1athernatically as 

or alternativelv as 
.I 

L
j\l

(~jx.j ::; h. 
j=1 

The X.i variables are the decision \'ariables fe)r this 
fornlll1ation. It lnust be decided ho\v lllan}' of each t}l)(-' 
of itenl (if any) ought to be included in the knapsack ill 
order to lnaxiTnize the objective function, \\'hile respect
ing the constraint. In practice, it is illlpossible to put 
negative nlllnbers of itelns in a knapsack, thus a set of 
constraints is usually generated to ensu re that the 
decision variables hold only non-negative nlllnbers of 
itelns. These can be written as x] ~ 0, X:2 ~ 0, ... , Xy ~ O. 

or alternatively as Xi ~ 0 for allj == L 2, ... , AT. })epending 
on the nature of the iteuls to be included in the knapsack. 
these decision variables lllay be further constrained. For 
eXcllnple, if the itenlS to be placed in the knapsack can not 
be broken into slllaller pieces, they nlust be constrai ncd 
to be only integer values. Moreover, if onl}' one itenl of 
each type Inay be included in the knapsack, then the 
decision variables are binclly and1:i == 1 if an iten) of t} l)C 

j is included in the knapsack, and Xi == 0 othcr\\'ise. 
Although the knapsack problen~ is onl}' one of nlan}' 

different types of problenls that are cOlnnH)nl}' soh'cd 
in 01\, the Inathelnatical fonnulation is t}l)ical of n)an}' 
different problenls: there is an objective function. 
a constraint on the available resources f()r the svstellL 
and a set of constraints on the values of the decision 
variables. This con1n10n type of f()nnulation is called 
a linear progralnnling fonnulation, and such f()nnulations 
are perhaps the chief research area in ()R. 1IO\\'C\'CL 

several other research areas conllnancl attention, includ
ing critical path analysis, clyncunic prognlll11nillg, goal pro
granllning, nonlinear progran1lning, decision analysis. 
gcune the(Hy, Monte C=arlo si11Htlation, and queuing the
OIY. Due to the linlited space here, the f()CUS relnains Oll 

using linear progran1111ing to 1nodel c()lnple:\ s}·stell1s. 

Stage 3: Solve Instances of the Problem 

Once an appropriate n10clel fonnulation has been de\T'l
oped, it Inust be used to solve real-\vor1cl instances of thc 
problern. Although there is a Elirly large tooll)o:\ of solu
tion procedures and variants of such procedu res, tlH'}' can 
be grouped into five 1najor categories: graphical solution 
procedures, enlllneration nH.~thods, silnple:\-t}l)e solu
tion lllethods, interior point lllethods, and hcuristic 
solution lnethods. 

C;raphical solution lnethods depend on the fact that all 
of the parts of a typical Inathell1atical f()rIllulation arc 
linear functions. Those functions can theref()re hc 
graphed in C:artesian coordinate space in order to dctcr
lnine the optilnal solution. C:onsider a problell1 installC(' 
\vith nvo decision variables (x 1 and X:2) and \\'itll 
nvo resource constraints (:3x] + ,5x:2 ::; 20 and 4XI + 
Xl ::; 1.5). The decision variables nHlst he non-negati\'e . 
The objective function is to Ma:\1tllizC' Z == 2x I + .\"2

These functions can be graphed as in Fig. I. Each a:\is in 
the coordinate systenl represents one of the tv\'o dccision 
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variahles. Each of the constraints can he graphed as linear 
ellualities, wherehy one side of the line represents feasible 
values for the decision variahles and the other represents 
values that would violate the constraint. Taken together, all 
of the constraints (including the non-negativity con
straints) define the feasihle region for the problem in
stance. This area is shaded in Fig. 1. The objective 
function cuts through the feasihle region, and its exact 
placement depends on the values of the decision variahles. 
VVith the graphical method, it is easy to see that the objec
tion function value will he greatest when the decision 
variables have values that allow it to he drawn through 
the intersection of the two resource constraint lines. Al
though the graphical method for solving 0 R problems with 
linear functions is a velY intuitive tool, is usefulness is lim
ited to those cases in which there are only two or three 
decision variahles, since it is difficult to represent Four or 
more dinwnsions graphically in such a way that they can he 
easily interpreted. Therefore, other solution procedures 
must he employed for more complex prohlem instances. 

VVhen there are small numhers of constraints and de
cision variahles in the problem instance, it is conceivahle 
that a complete enumeration procedure could he used to 
find the optimal solution. That is, each possihle comhi
nation of decision variable values is tested and the asso
ciated objective function value is found. One or more of 
those comhi nations will he optimal. It may be more effi
cient, however, to employ a search method such as 
"hranch and hound" to eliminate some nonoptimal solu
tions from consiueration. The branch and hound method 
divides the feasihle region into partitions in a tree struc
ture and uses the solutions to suhprohlems to hound the 
objective function anu "prune" branches of the solution 
tree. In practice, however, many of the prohlem 
fClI'Illnlations that must he solved in OR belong to 
a large Family of problems that have been proven to he 
"NP-complete" (where NP refers to nondeterministic 
polynomial time). Simply put, this means that there are 
no algorithmic solutions to such problems, and the size 

---4.--'<-------'1-----------''''-<::---- XI 

FigUl'e I Graphical solution to a two-dimensional prohl("111. 

of the problems (as measured hv the numlwr of decision 
variables and constraints) may grow exponentialh-. ])nl' to 
the massive resonrces (in terms ofcompnting timp, ml'In
ory, or storage) that such problems require in order to find 
a guaranteed optimal solution, it is elfecti\'elv impossibl(' 
to solve them through any enunwration procednw. 
Therefore, an appropriate solution procedurl' Ic)r 
a prohlem instance must he chosen based on an under
standing of the comhinatorial complexity of the problelll. 

To demonstrate the notion of combinatorial complp\
ity in the context of common OH prohlems. consid('r the 
simple system present in a game of straight pool (hil
liards). There are 1.5 hilliard halls numhered sequentialh. 
and these must he arranged (in any order) in a rack with 1.5 
places. In the general case, the numlwr oLtiternatin's will 
he as f()llows: 

I/!
Numher of alternatives = (~) 

where II is the numher of locations in tIl(' rack and /) is 
the numher of hilliard halls to locatl' among thos(' 
potentiall()(:ations. In the special case of a hilliard rack. 
Il is equal to 7), so there are 1.5! (I5 factorial) possihiliti('s. 
or ] ,:307,674,:3flH,OOO possihle arrangements of the halls 
in the rack. In order to determine the optimal solution 
that descrihes the hest way to arrange the halls through 
simple enumeration, the objective function mnst 1)(' 
evaluated for each of the possihle arrangements. 
Depending on the complexitv of the object;\'(" function 
chosen fc)r the rack and on the computing po\\'('r 
availahle, this prohlem may he unsoh-ahle throngh 
inspection. Even a solution protocol that can ('\-alnat(' 
the ohjective fu nction 10,000 ti mes per second \\'01 dd 
need to I'lIn for over 4 years in order to gllarantn' that 
tbe optimal solution had heen ICllllld. Hecall that this 
prohlem represents a system with onh- ],5 compolH'nts l 

The prohlems of managing a compll"\ industrial 
application dwarf this prohlem IJ\' comparison. Ci\l'll 
such comhinatorial complexity of en'n small installl'(-'S of 
prohlems in on, it is clear that enumerati\'(o solution 
procedures are insufficient [c)r III am' applications. 

The devt'lopment of the si mplex method rex-c)lution il.(·d 
OH hy prOViding a standard technillue fc)r soh-ing l'\'l'n 
large optimization prohlems of the fCll'111 just d('scril)('d. 
It is an iterative method that explores the hOlllHlan' of 
the feasihle region, improving the ohjt'ctix-c' function 
value with each iteration until the optimal solution has 
heen fCllllld. Often the simplex method is nsed in conjnlll'
tion with a hranch and hound procedlll'e to ohtain inkg('\' 
optimal solntions. In other cases, additional constraints 
(termed "cutting planes") are included in the !c)\'Jlndation 
in onlcrto eli minate parts of the feasihle region con tain ing 
fractional solutions. The "transportation" prohll'nl. till' "as
signment" prohlem, and the "transshipment" prohk'n an' 
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eXeunples ofthe con11non proble111s pertinent to the silnplex 
lnethod. Special versions ofthe silnplex lnethod have been 
developed to 1110re efficiently solve S0111e problenls \vith 
particular structural characteristics. The "transportation," 
"assig11lnent," and "transshiplnent" proble111s are ellnong 
these. These special case solution procedures are SOlne
ti111es tenned "nehvork flow" solution lnethods. 

Interior point solution Inethods are an alternative to 
the f~llnily of sill1plex solution procedures. These are it
erative lnethods that find feasible solutions inside the 
boundary ofthe feasible region (rather than on the bound
,By), and at each iteration they find a solution that provides 
a better objective function value, until the optiInal solu
tion is found on the boundeuy. 

vVhen the problenl size proves too large for any of the 
enlllneration or iterative Inethods, heuristic solution 
Inethocls Inay be the only practical Ineans of finding 
a solution. Many heuristics (or rules of tlHllnb) have 
been developed and tested on problen1s for \vhich the 
optilnal solutions are known. It is presluned that if 
a heuristic vlorks well on srnall problelns, it \vill likely 
work well on larger instances of the senne proble111. 
SOlne of the n10st COlnlnon heuristics include a f~llnily 

of interchange heuristics for \vhich an initial solution is 
chosen and successive interchanges of the decision vari
able values are used to search for solutions that ilnprove 
the objective function value. Interchange heuristics are 
susceptible to bec()lning trapped at local opti111a that lnay 
be hlr fi4 01n the global optilnal solution f(Jr the problen1, 
and Tabu (as in "taboo," referring to prohibition) versions 
of these heuristics have been developed to overcon1e this 
liInitation. Sinlltlated annealing heuristics use an analof-,'Y 
to the process ofheating and cooling Inetal to harden it, in 
order to n10ve to\vard the optiInal solution. Lagrangian 
relaxation heuristics are used to find upper hounds on 
a problen1, ideally narrowing the solution space such 
that the optilnal solution is detennined. Although heuris
tic solution procedures Inay be the only reasonahle Ineth
od for detennining solutions to large prohlen1s, and 
although they Inay find the optiInal solution, there is 110 
guarantee that they \:vill do so. 

Stage 4: Validate and Interpret the 
Results of the Model 

()nce a general fonnulation for the Inodel has been for
Inulated and instances of the probleln have been solved 
optilnally or heuristically, the researcher Inust exan1ine 
the solution and reexellnine the 1110del that generated it. 
Only through the processes of validation and interpreta
tion of the solutions that are generated can the researcher 
deterlnine whether the Inodel accurately represents 
the prohlen1 environlnent. The quality of the optiInal 
solution is a function of the suitability of the ohjective 
function, the constraints, and the pararneters. The nature 

of Inathelnatical Inodels guarantees that an:' ohjectiyc 
function \vill be lilnited in its precision and open to 
interpretation. 

There are several fla\vs fron1 \vhich Inodels COlllll1onh· 
suffer, and which ought to be considered in the \'alidation 
process: extraneous variables, Inissing variables, lllisiden
tified panuneter values, and structural problen1s. It is 
possible to use standard statistical anal:'ses such as cor
relation, regression, and analysis ofvariance to test for the 
significance of the variables to the solution. If a yariable is 
not significant to the solution, it lnay be appropriate to 
eli111inate it and perhaps Inake the prohlen1 easier to soh"e. 
C:onversely, llleasures ofexplained variance Inight suggest 
that relevant variables are lllissing, although the:" \\'ill not 
help to deterlnine which ones. Sensitivity anal:"sis is useful 
in deterlnining the eunount by \vhich the panlllleters can 
he altered before the generated solution \villno longer bc 
optilnal. The parellneters that are varied can include e('o
nOlnic and social characteristics such as prices, den lands, 
or population figures, and positional variations in site lo
cations or distance Ineasurelnents in the case of location 
optin1izatiol1 problen1s. If the solution is ver:' sensiti\'c to 
changes in a particular parellneter, then those values n1l1st 
he detennined \i'/ith greater care. 

Ifthe lllodel appears to be valid, a critical interpretation 
of the lllodel should be conducted in the light of the lnodcl 
results. 5in1ply visualizing the solution or presenting it to 
decision Inakers can bring to light structural ftl\vS in thc 
lnodel. The optilnal solution lnay expose a Inissing con
straint that \vould preclude the solution froln t-\\'cr being 
ill1plen1ented. The interpretation n1ust be conducted \\'ith 
a\vareness that the optiInality of the solution is ahva:"s 
relative to a carefully stated set of constraints, and these 
constraints are ahvays surrogates for and Silllplifications of 
reality. Satisficing solutions that consider qualitati\'C' or 
subjective elelnents Inay be close to optilnaL but nlO1"(' 
appropriate in tenns of constraints that are \vell kno\\'n 
hut not easily expressed as a lllathenlatical function. 

Although validation and ilnplelllentation arC' discussed 
here as a fifth step in a research Inethodology, elenH'nts 
of these processes Inay be conducted throughout the rc
search prognun. This highlights the ilnportance in stage 1 
of the identification of decision lllakers and experts f()r 
detennining ohjectives, constraints, and significant 
panuneter values. 

Stage 5: Implement the Model-Use the 
model to Explain, Predict, and Decide 

The final stage in the OR process is the ilnplen1entatioll 
of the llHldel solutions. hnplelnentation of the solution is 
the only test of the validity of the results of the research. 
Because the OR process is concerned largely \vith opti
lnality, it is telnpting to aSSUlne that after carehd f()nllU
lation, solution, and validation there could he no possible 
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reason to reject or delay ilnple1nentation of that optiInal 
solution. In practice, the generation of a valid opti1nal 
solution 1nay he less than half the hattle. The ilnple1nen
tation of a new solution for a c01nplex systenl Inay cause 
Inassive change in 1nany different hut related systenls. 
Resistance to these changes Inay he substantial and can 
prevent the ilnplenlentation of the optilnal solution. 

In order to ensure ilnplelnentation of the results of the 
()R process, those in a position to authorize its ilnplelnen
tation llluSt believe that the n10del is a reasonable sinlpli
fication of the systenl and its environ1nent, and they nlust 
understand the structural asslllnptions built into the 
Inodel. Such understanding can be gained only through 
clear con11nunication ofthe Inodel and the ways in \vhich it 
\vas generated, and through the involvelnent of all inter
ested parties. Because OR tries to inlprove the efficiency 
of the systenl under consideration, it inlplies a tacit crit
icisn1 of the existing arrangenlent. Therefore, in order to 
avoid resentlnent cl1nong those \vho 1nanage the current 
systen1, the results of the research n1ust be considered to 
be an ilnaginative exercise in tactful COlll1nunication and 
persuasion. Toward this end, decision Inakers Inust be 
presented \vith a range of alternative solutions, so that 
they can select the alternative that can be ilnplelnented 
at a reasonahle cost. Although they Inay risk the loss of 
opti1nality, they will be ahle to \veigh the cost and tilne of 
inlplenlentation versus the potential gains. 

If the solutions are ilnplelnented, it nlust also be con
sidered that the systenl is velY likely not static, and it will 
need to be controlled and n10nitored over its useful life. 
Changes in the environnlent Inay invalidate the aSSlunp
tions of the Inodel. Additional constraints Inay be identi
fiecL panl1neter values Inay change substantially, or 
objectives Inay even change. The application of 01\ re
quires that all involved are prepared for changes that n1ay 
have long-lasting ilnplications for the all of the related 
svstenlS. 

Applications of Operations 
Research 

In the fe\v decades since its origin as a tool for Inilihuy 
strategy, ()R has bec()1ne involved in an astounding nU1n
ber of applications areas. Due to the interdependence 
behveen the 1nilitary and industrial activities, there \vas 
a quick acceptance of this body of n1ethods in nlanu[u> 
turing. OR quickly proved to identify efficiencies in vari
ous production systen1s, including asselnbly processes, 
the blending of ingredients, inventory controls, optilnal 
product 1nixes, trin1 loss applications, and job shop 
scheduling. Later, high-technology lnanufacturing was 
to use OR to assist in circuit layout design and lnulti
processor assignlnent applications. 

Managers of cOl111nercial interests other than Inanu
[lcturing also welcolne the cost-effective organizational 
changes that OR can suggest. Personnel directors can 
n10re efficiently schedule a \vorkforce, agricultural deci
sions under uncertainty can be better evaluated, purchas
ing decisions can be optilnized, and cargo loading can be 
planned for the greatest effiCiency. Those \vho are 
concerned with Inarketing issues can evaluate Inedia 
Inixes to Inaxilnize exposure, plan product introductions, 
arrange portf(>lios of assets, assess pricing strategies, and 
propose optilnal sales allocations. 

A suhset of OR applications is concerned \vith the 
location of hlcilities. EXcl1nples include the location of 
warehouses or retail stores, the layout of \vorkstations 
within a hlCtory, and the placelnent of puhlic seryices 
such as fire or police stations. Location problen1s \vill 
often contain a function of distance, \vhich Inay be nH~a
sured in a variety of ways. SOlne of the nlost con11110n 
location probleln structures include Inedian problenls, 
center problen1s, dispersion problen1s, coYering prob
leIns, and layout problelns. A slna11er subset of location 
applications concerns problen1s that occur on nehvorks or 
in systelns that can he represented as nehvorks. Such 
problen1s take advantage of nehvork topolog}T and the 
associated graph theoretic concepts of connectiYity and 
adjacency. An enonnous nUlnber of decisions related to 
transportation and physical distribution can be 
constructed and evaluated using these tY11es of l11odels. 
Other applications on nehvorks involve things such as 
pipeline construction, high\vay patrol scheduling, and 
school bus routing. 

Operations Research as a Decision 
Tool in Social Science 

Although OR has proved its worth for practical applica
tions in nlilitary, industrial, Inanagelnent, or cOl111nercial 
interests, there are lnany other applications for \vhich the 
n10tivation is to understand social systen1s. Because n1an:' 
social systenls are extraordinarily cOl11ple:\, the IHodel 
structures and solution procedures designed in ()l\ art' 
capable of providing insights \vhere other Inethods \vould 
be ovelwhell11ed. 

SOlne of the applications of 0 R in the social sciences 
are econoll1ic in nature, including research into lahor 
costs and lnarket delnand under different conditions, cap
ital budgeting and expansion for the public sector, 
and budget allocation. Other applications concern the 
distribution of lin1ited COlnnlon public resources. ()thers 
Inay give insight into the patterns of criIninal actiYit:" 
through "hot-spot" analysis. Political ccunpaign stratt'gies 
and policy platforl11s can be designed or analyzed using 
OR Inethods. Appropriate candidates for conl1nittee 



assignnlents or the selection of the lnost diverse set of 
applicants for acceptance to a graduate progr,un can be 
lnodeled with the OR process. Ecological applications 
exist when the goal is to lninilnize the risk of natural 
hazards, optin1ize forest Inanagen1ent, encourage envi
ronn1ental protection, select sites for natural reserves, 
or iInplen1ent pollution controls. Still lnore applications 
are designed to increase the efficiency of public services, 
such as Ininin1izing the response tirne for elnergency per
sonnel, or reduce inequities in access to services or \vork
loads 'llnong public servants. 

Generally speaking, 0 R offers a structure for lnodeling 
the cOlnplex relationships an10ng hlunans or between hu
Inans and the environlnent. Even though these social 
systen1s can be highly cOlnplex, OR allows siInplified ver
sions of these systelns to be lnodeled in such a way that 
their individual constraints and variables can be eXcllnined 
and used to generate alternative solutions. 

Prospects and Opportunities 

Although OR has Inatured quickly over the decades since 
its inception, its rapid growth and dissen1ination into 
a \vide variety of applications areas have opened up 
new areas for fundalnental research. Due to the cOInplex 
nature and cOlnputational cC)lnplexity ofthe systelns being 
lnodeled in OR, there is an ongoing search for new 
n1ethods (or Inodifications of existing n1ethods) that will 
allow a greater nUlnber of problern instances to be solved 
optilnally. Investigations into "integer-friendly" forlnu]a
tions-that is, fonnulations that will generate integer so
lutions without explicit integrality constraints-are one 
area of interest. New and variant heuristic solution 
procedures are developed on a regular basis. Of course, 
the search for an algorithn1ic solution to NP-cornplete OR 
problerns or to special cases of such problen1s is of con
stant concern. Although the notions of optilnality and 
fuzzy lnodeling lnay seen1 to be at odds with one another, 
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the notion of panuneters that are dynan1ic has proch Iced 
substantial interest. Perhaps nl0st inlportantl:', pach ill
crelnenta] step in OR allo\vs for a greater understanding 
of cOInplex systelns-often social systen1s-and the 
lnodels chosen for these systen1s expose hoth our under
standing of theln and the linlitations of our ahilit:" to cap
ture and study theln. 

See Also the Following Article 
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